
 

    
    
    
    
                            
One lucky customer will One lucky customer will One lucky customer will One lucky customer will     
win $200 win $200 win $200 win $200 ANDANDANDAND    her consultant her consultant her consultant her consultant     
will win $100!! will win $100!! will win $100!! will win $100!!     
    

YES, WHEN YOUR CUSTOMER’S NAME IS DRAWN, YES, WHEN YOUR CUSTOMER’S NAME IS DRAWN, YES, WHEN YOUR CUSTOMER’S NAME IS DRAWN, YES, WHEN YOUR CUSTOMER’S NAME IS DRAWN,     
YOU WIN ALSO!!YOU WIN ALSO!!YOU WIN ALSO!!YOU WIN ALSO!!    

    

From February 15From February 15From February 15From February 15----28, every time a consultant or                     28, every time a consultant or                     28, every time a consultant or                     28, every time a consultant or                     
director holds a sharing appointment (in person,                 director holds a sharing appointment (in person,                 director holds a sharing appointment (in person,                 director holds a sharing appointment (in person,                 

marketing hotline, MK marketing hotline, MK marketing hotline, MK marketing hotline, MK     Meetings, etc.) that customer* Meetings, etc.) that customer* Meetings, etc.) that customer* Meetings, etc.) that customer* 
will be entered into a drawing for the cash prize.will be entered into a drawing for the cash prize.will be entered into a drawing for the cash prize.will be entered into a drawing for the cash prize.    

 

Drawing will be held on Drawing will be held on Drawing will be held on Drawing will be held on March 6March 6March 6March 6    bybybyby    
Regina Hogue, National Sales Director.Regina Hogue, National Sales Director.Regina Hogue, National Sales Director.Regina Hogue, National Sales Director. 

    
*Consultants must turn in the customer opinion form to your director for your customer to *Consultants must turn in the customer opinion form to your director for your customer to *Consultants must turn in the customer opinion form to your director for your customer to *Consultants must turn in the customer opinion form to your director for your customer to 
be entered in drawing . Customer must be 18 years or older to be eligible for drawing.be entered in drawing . Customer must be 18 years or older to be eligible for drawing.be entered in drawing . Customer must be 18 years or older to be eligible for drawing.be entered in drawing . Customer must be 18 years or older to be eligible for drawing.    


